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ABSTRACT
Mechanical ventilation has become a mandatory requirement in multiple European standards addressing indoor
air quality (IAQ) and ventilation in residential dwellings (single family houses and low-rise apartment
buildings). This article presents the state of the art study through a review of the existing literature, to establish a
link between ventilation rate and key indoor air pollutants. Design characteristics of a mechanical ventilation
system such as supply/exhaustairflow, system and design of supply and exhaust outlets were considered. The
performance of various ventilation solutionswas assessed by comparing reported ventilation rates, concentrations
of CO2 and total volatile organic compounds (TVOC) to minimum requirements defined by the latest version of
the European Standard EN 15251:2007. Based on the literature review of these parameters, the authors noted
that whenever the whole-house ventilation rate was reported below 0.5h-1 or 14 l/s·person in bedrooms, the
concentrations of the pollutants elevated above minimum threshold limits (CO2>1350 ppm; TVOC >3000
μg/m3) defined by the standard. Insufficient or non-existent supply of air was related to significantly higher
pollutant concentrations. The authors additionally noted that the literature frequently reported the role of
improper maintenance and use on deterioration of IAQ in residential dwellings. The summarized data and
comments may provide useful information for future guidelines related to ventilation strategies designed for high
IAQ in residential dwellings.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Due to the tightly insulated building envelope, the provision of sufficient fresh air becomes
more important than ever in residential dwellings for better indoor air quality (IAQ). In this
case, natural ventilation is often unable to provide adequate ventilation for odour or
contaminant removal, and mechanical ventilation (MV) is necessary to achieve minimum
ventilation rates (Dimitroulopoulou, 2012).Still, nowadays only a few European national
standardsregarding IAQin residential dwellings either recommendMV for ventilation system
selection (Belgium and Germany) or stipulates that MV must be installed in dwellings as the
only ventilation solution (Denmark and Poland). Other standards (France, Sweden and UK)
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allow flexibility in the selection between natural and MV systems (Kunkel, 2015).Although
all the standards provide guidance on whole-house ventilation rates, calculation tools for
ventilation rates vary from standard to standard depending on whether the ventilation rate is
regulated based on the number of persons, type of room or floor area.When mechanical
ventilation is required, virtually every code specifies that a certain volume of air must be
exhausted from wet-rooms (bathroom, kitchen and toilets), however few codes (Denmark,
Poland and Belgium) have requirements for distributing fresh air throughout other, so called
drysaces where people spend most of their time. Several European national standards (France,
UK, Germany and Sweden)do not include any requirements on ventilation rates for bedrooms,
where people spend one-third of their life while sleeping: 12–14 h/day during infancy and 7–
8 h/day during adulthood (Strøm-Tejsen et al., 2016). In addition,different requirements for
building airtightness imposed by different national standards (Kunkel, 2015) make it even
more difficult to harmonise the wide range of sizing rules for an adequate comparison across
countries for assessing IAQ in mechanically ventilated dwellings. The first version of the
standard addressing ventilation requirements for IAQ in residential buildings on a European
level was published in 2007 as EN 15251:2007and current representative of European
standards for residential buildings. This standard is currently under revision and its last draft
dates back to 2014.EN 15251:2007offers three methods for defining the minimum ventilation
rates (Table 1.).
Table 1. Ventilation rates defined by EN 15251:2007
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The supply ventilation rates is based on one of the three following criteria: total ventilation
rate for the dwelling, supply airflow for bedrooms and supply airflow based on assumed
number of occupants. EN 15251:2007 instructs to select the highest value from the three
calculated methods for supply flow rate, compare it to the prescriptive total exhaust flow rate
and select the higher of the latter two as the minimum design value for the total ventilation
rate.Beside ventilation rates and air quality classes, pollutant limit values for two common air
pollutants are also indicated in EN 15251:2007.Requirements for limiting carbon-dioxide
(CO2) and total volatile organic compound (TVOC) levels in residential buildings as defined
by different air quality classes (AQC) are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Limit values of CO2 and TVOC as given by EN 15251:2007
Air Quality
Class

CO2 (ppm)
Bedrooms
Other

TVOC (μg/m3)

Level
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I
II

780
950

rooms
950
1200

III

1350

1700

300
1000

Very low polluting
building
Low polluting
building

2. METHODOLOGY
The objective of this review is to:
1. Assemble, and summarize existing measurement data on ventilation rate, CO2 and/or
TVOC in mechanically ventilated European dwellings
2. By comparing assembled data to the existing standard for IAQ (EN 15251:2007) identify and summarize direct and indirect relationships between characteristics of
mechanical ventilation systems in residential dwellings/buildings and pollutant
concentrations
Previous literature reviews on the relationship between a reduced risk of allergic
manifestations among children in a Nordic climateand whole-house ventilation rates above
0.5 ACH (Wargocki 2002, Sundell 2011).To verify whether ventilation requirements
stipulated by the current classes in prEN 15251:2007are sufficient to reduce the pollutant
concentrations, the results from previous research studies based on field experiments that
reported CO2and TVOC concentrations in mechanically ventilatedresidential dwellings and
low rise buildings are analysed and compared to limits indicated by EN 15251:2007.
Beside ventilation rate and airflow distribution through rooms in dwellings, the characteristics
also include type of MV system (MEV- mechanically exhaust ventilation system, MES –
mechanically supply ventilation system MVHR – mechanically ventilation system with heat
recovery) and type of airflow control strategy (CAV – constant air volume systems, DCV) –
demand control ventilation system). Since the main focus of the study was to analyse the
relationship between the ventilation rate and CO2and TVOC concentrations, the keywords
used for the search were: mechanical ventilation, ventilation rate, residential
dwellings/buildings, and indoor air quality. Science direct and Google scholar engines were
used to search the literature. The literature peer-reviewed publications: journals papers,
conference proceedings. The classification process was based on whether the source article
was relevant and informative– providing sufficient information on ventilation rates and
pollutant levels of at least CO2 or TVOC concentrations; or relevant but non-informative–
containing incompleteinformation concerning ventilation rates or the indoor air pollutants.

3. RESULTS
In total, twenty articles were identified and those containing studies of residential dwellings
including quantitative evaluations of ventilation rates and data of at least concentration levels
of CO2 or TVOC. Sevenpapers were excluded and judged as relevant but non-informative.
The main reason for exclusion was that data on ventilation rates and IAQ pollutants in
mechanically ventilated dwellings were lumped into the same ventilation category as natural
ventilation systems. Thirteen papers were found to be informative and relevant for this study
and the paper originated from eight European countries: Sweden (3), UK (3), France (2),
Austria, Belgium, Finland, Netherlands and Norway. Three papers addressed both CO2 and
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TVOC concentrations, eight only CO2 concentrations and two only TVOC concentrations
along with ventilation rates. The articles were published from 2007 to 2016. Summarized
information on the objective, number of dwellings, type of ventilation and control system,
year of construction, airtightness, ventilation rates, CO2 and TVOC concentrations are
presented in Table 3.
3.1.CO2 concentrations
A Swedish study (Hesaraki, 2015) analyzed four different ventilation rates (Figure 1) in a
recently renovated single house in Sweden equipped with mechanical exhaust ventilation. The
mean CO2 concentrations measured showed that increasing the whole house ventilation rate
from 0.14 ACH to 0.3ACH (both < AQC IV EN 15251) decreased the CO2 levels from over
1300 ppm (AQC II) to less than 1000 ppm (AQC I).
While the CO2 concentrations were mostly kept within AQC III in ten new-built
mechanically ventilated French dwellings (<0.6m3/h·m2), the limit levels were frequently
exceeded in bedrooms due to low whole house ventilation rates <0.5 ACH (Figure 2). The
same study (Guyot, 2015) also reported bad doors undercut as a reason for high CO2
concentrations in main bedrooms.
A study from the UK (Mcgill, 2015) reported lower ventilation rates (< 4 l/s·person – below
AQC III EN 15251) and average CO2 concentrations exceeding 1000 ppm in bedrooms of two
of four new built dwellings (airtightness level < 5m3/h·m2@50 Pa) with MVHR ventilation.
Inadequate ventilation rates less than 11 l/s (< AQC II) were observed in all bedrooms during
night. None of the cases complied with AQC I or II of EN15251 for minimum CO2
concentrations in bedrooms (Figure 3).
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Table 3. Summary of papers providing background information about ventilation rates and
indoor air pollutants

The graphical representation of indoor pollutant concentrations vs ventilation rates from articles
presenting individual measurements in dwellings are based on the different metrics used for
ventilation rates (Figure 1-3).
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Figure 1. Average CO2 concentrations (ppm) vs whole house-ventilations rates (ACH) compared to air
quality classes defined by EN 15251 (Hesaraki, 2015)

Figure 2. Average CO2 concentrations in living rooms and bedrooms (ppm) vs whole house ventilation
rates (ACH) compared to air quality classes defined by EN 15251 (Guyot, 2015)

Figure 3. Average CO2 concentrations (ppm) in bedrooms vs ventilation rates per person (l/s·person)
compared to air quality classes defined by EN 15251 (Mcgill, 2015)

A French study (Derbez,2014) found that the median CO2 concentrations measured using
tracer gas method were lower than 1000 ppm in six highly airtight French houses (<
0.6m3/h·m2@4 Pa) equipped with MVHR ventilation systems. Concentrations ranged from
360 to 2030 ppm in winter conditions and from about 290 to 1950 ppm in summer conditions.
The reasons for the maximum CO2 concentrations exceeding the EN 15251 AQC III is that
the MVHR systems were reported to be frequently switched off due to high noise levels
The maximum hourly average CO2 concentrations reported in bedrooms of 62 Austrian
KRPHV DLUWLJKWQHVVK-1) with MVHR systems built between 2010 and 2012 were above
1000 ppm (AQC I) in 52 of the houses about three months after the residents moved in and in
55after about one year (Wallner, 2015). The same study reported that CO2 concentrations in
39% of the bedrooms were exceeding 1400 ppm, indicating they were at least temporarily at a
level of lower indoor air quality according to AQC III EN 15251. The high values of CO2
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levers were coincident with low ventilation rates: only 11% and 21 % of the bedrooms were
supplied with airflow rates higher than 5.5 l/s·person (AQC III) in the first group and second
group of measurements respectively.
Assessing the SHUIRUPDQFHRID09+5HTXLSSHGKLJKO\LQVXODWHG DLUWLJKWQHVVK-1)
London dwelling; (Ridley,2012) reported peak CO2 concentrations in the living room of
815ppm, while the bedroom CO2 concentrations exceeded 1000 ppm (AQC II) 22% of the
time. As the internal doors were opened all time, the main reason reported for poorer indoor
air quality in the bedroom was the lowest possible ventilation rate operated (0.43h-1 – AQC
IV).
The median CO2concentration levels in bedrooms of 5 passive houses built between 2010 and
2013 (Langer, 2015) were 540 and 660 ppm respectively. The CO2 concentration exceeded
1000 ppm during 6% of the measured time. The median ventilation rates for the two types of
houses were 0.60 and 0.68h-1 respectively (AQC II).
In five of the twenty-six houses monitored with MVHR systems (average airtightness
3m3/h·m2@50 Pa), (Sharpe,2014) reported average CO2 rates in bedrooms of 858 ppm while
three of the bedrooms measured CO2 levels above 1000 ppm during 30 % of the time. The
latter figure were attributed to family size as the houses where CO2 concentrations did not
exceed 1000 ppm for more than 30 % of the time had 1-2 occupants compared to the other
group with 4-5 occupants. The average ventilation rate was 6.61 l/s (ACQ IV for main
bedrooms and ACQ III for other bedrooms).
In four apartments in newly built low-rise residential buildings (3m3/h·m2@50) equipped with
MVHR system and delivering fresh air to every bedroom, it wasreported CO2 levels below
750 ppm 85% of the time and levels 900-1200 ppm 5% of the time(Berge, 2016). Although
none of the master or other bedrooms was supplied with enough volume of air to comply with
minimum requirements set by EN 15251 AQC II, CO2levels above 1200 ppm (AQC II) were
measured only 2.2% of the time.
A very recent study on indoor air quality in Dutch residential buildings (Holsteijn, 2016)
found that in apartments with only mechanical extraction in wet rooms had significantly
higher CO2 levels exceeding 1200 ppm (7.62-12.42 h/day) compared to apartments with
mechanical supply and/or exhaust systems in all rooms (2.65-4.40 h/day). The apartment
equipped with mechanical extraction in all rooms and CO2 and humidity sensor but without
heat recovery unit had lower CO2 values than in all other apartments with MVHR except for
one room. The average ventilation rate in all apartments ranged from 10.3-14.4 l/s·person,
satisfying the minimum requirements defined by AQC I EN 15251.
A Belgian study(Laverge, 2015) measured the CO2and humidity levels for four groups of
dwellings equipped with different ventilation systems: 36 with natural ventilation, 39 with
exhaust-only ventilation and two types of MVHR: 23 for low energy houses and 16 extremely
airtight passive houses. The average CO2 concentrations, measured in living rooms and
bedrooms, was found to be in the same range for all groups. Although more stable
concentrations over time were reported in dwellings with MVHR, the reason for relatively
high CO2 levels is attributed to the fact that the ventilation system was operated with an
average value of 0.26h-1 (AQC IV EN 15251).
3.2.TVOC concentrations
Derbez, et al. 2014)reported highest concentrations of TVOCs were found in the house
(1042 μg/m3) where painting activity generated air pollution and in house (3087 μg/m3) where
besides painting, presence of occupants and ventilation system switched off. In other houses
in preoccupancy conditions, without painting and with ventilation system turned on, the
measured TVOCs ranged from 130-525 μg/m3.
It’s reported median TVOC concentrations of 300 μg/m3 in the first group of
measurements and an increase of 17% in the second group (Wallner, 2015). Only 3% of
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the rooms with mechanical ventilation reported TVOC values exceeding 3000 μg/m3
while in the follow-up measurements there were no houses exceeding 3000 μg/m3.
Langer, 2015 reported significantly higher median TVOC concentrations (272 μg/m3)
in Swedish passive houses than in conventional houses (145 μg/m3), despite the former
group having lower ventilation rates.
Fischer, 2014 evaluated the IAQ in an unoccupied apartment in a multi-story wooden
passive building equipped with mechanical ventilation in Sweden. The average TVOC
concentrations reported were 150 ± 20 μg/m3 while the reported AER was 0.53h-1.
Järnström, 2006 measured the TVOC concentration in apartments in Finnish buildings
with mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation and showed the TVOClevel was
significantly lower than in buildings with mechanical exhaust ventilation. The mean
TVOC concentration was 780 mg/m3in the newly finished buildings while the reported
AER of 0.95 ACH was higher than AQC I as defined by EN 15251.
4. DISCUSSION
Highly insulated houses rely upon controlled ventilation for good indoor air quality. In these
dwellings mechanical ventilation systems are needed. This review aimed to characterize the
relationship between indoor air polllutants and ventilation rates in mechanically ventilated
dwellings.The majority of papers reporting CO2 and TVOC concentrations were built in
mechanically ventilated dwellings with low levels of airtightness (<10m3/h·m2@50) or very
low leakage levels required by passive house standard K-1@50Pa). It is difficult to
adequately characterize indoor CO2 concentrations only as afunction of ventilation rateas
theyalso vary with time and occupancy. Another disadvantage for generalisation of existing
data is a great variability in the methods used to characterize the CO2 concentrations in the
papers identified. Short-term measurements may be inadequate to provide information on the
long-term ventilation conditions in mechanically ventilated residential dwellings. Different
metrics used for reporting average pollutant values (median vs. mean) and measurement time
makes it more difficult to make absolute comparison between different studies.In most of
thereports from field measurements the ventilation rate concentrations were above the
minimum requirements for whole-house ventilation (>0.4 ACH) defined by EN 15251:2007.
Generally, papers reporting ventilation rates of at least air quality class III (>0.5 ACH) as
defined by EN 15251:2007 and that comply with class II for bedrooms (14 l/s·person)
reported lowest average or median CO2 concentrations. Still, the CO2 concentrations
exceeded frequentlythe EN 15251:2007 minimum levels (>1350 ppm for bedrooms; >1700
ppm for other rooms) for at least some of the measurement time.The main reason reported
was poor use of the ventilation system by occupants. The most common behavior was
changing the power settings of the MV system due to noise nuissance. Very few
measurements of TVOCs are reported in the literature for mechanically ventilated dwellings.
For Europe, only fourpapers were found which reported TVOC measurements and neither
reported a prominent influence of the ventilation rate compared to other building
characteristics.
5. CONCLUSION
The available measurements of ventilation rates and CO2 concentrations in schools suggest
that, based upon the current EN15251:2007 ventilation standard, many new-built airtight
residential dwellings are not adequately ventilated.Low ventilation rates were reported due to
insufficient ventilation capacity, incorrect use of the control system and incorrect
maintenance; the ventilation rates were frequently reported to be reduced or switched off by
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users because of high noise levels or poor occupant understanding of how to use the
ventilation system.
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